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Freelance 
graphic designer

CV 
Clément 
Gay

170 rue Gray, 1050 Ixelles,
Brussels, Belgium
0032 (0) 493 42 01 01
contact@clemdesign.eu
www.clemdesign.eu

Languages : 
French (native)
English (TOEIC : 750 pts)
Spanish
Softwares : 
Windows and MAC 
Adobe Suite (Photoshop, 
Indesign, Illustrator)
Webflow, Oxygen
Autocad
Sketchup, Rhinoceros, 
Grasshopper
Artlantis, Maxwell, Vray
ArchiWizard, Revit

Drawing, paintaing, 
engraving (classes 2006-
2010).
Juggling (association « la 
Fée des trucs », Lagny 
sur Marne).
Danse (lindy hop, balboa, 
salsa, bachata, kizomba).
Barman au havana club 
(02/18-07/18).
Cinema.
Basket-ball, handball, 
volley-ball, escalade, 
tennis de table.

Education Skills Interests

2011-2015
 INSA, STRASBOURG 
(Institut National des 
Sciences Appliquées)
ARCHITECTURE STUDENT

2011 
 LYCÉE CARNOT, 
 DIJON 
CLASSE PRÉPARATOIRE 
MPSI

Professional experiences Internships
2015-
 GRAPHIC/WEB DESIGNER, BRUXELLES 
FREELANCE
I designed for companies, and private clients visual 
identities, visual communication documents, logos 
and web pages.

MaxiTeam - société de Titres-Services
Branding of a new ‘titres-services’ company in 
Brussels.
Hygienet - société de Titres-Services
Advertising every month for a ‘ titres-services’ 
company in Brussels.
Koi Botan
Giving a simple piece of jewelry inherited from 
Japanese tradition a beautiful visual identity.
Merab Surviladze
Catalogue for artist painter.
Polish Embassy
Layout for a brochure to celebrate and present 100 
years of Diplomatic relationship between Poland and 
Belgium.
Pstryk Myk
Layout and Illistrations for the fifth edition of Pstryk 
Myk magazine.
Meta4 
Web design for Meta4, advertising company in 
Brussels.
Stickme.be
Web design for a new company producing stickers in 
Brussels.
Mediation
Visual identity and logo for a company in Poland.
Belgica - société de Titres-Services
Advertising every month for a ‘ titres services’ 
company in Brussels.

2015-
 ARTGINEERING, BRUXELLES 
PROJECT LEADER
As project leader, I manage multiple projects of 
research by design, public spaces.

2015
 CARVE, AMSTERDAM 

2014
 ARTGINEERING, 
 ROTTERDAM 

2013
 THE ARCHITECTES, 
 PARIS 

2012
 GREENSTEP, PARIS 

2009 
 BRUNET-SAUNIER 
 ARCHITECTE 



About me
I am a freelance graphic and web designer 
with a background and practice in 
architecture and urbanism.
During 4 years I studied Architecture at the INSA of 
Strasbourg (Institut National des Sciences Appliquées). I 
received my Architecture degree with my diploma project: a 
masterplan for renewing the ‘Cité Rotterdam’ of Strasbourg.

Since 2015 I work as an urban designer and planner for 
Artgineering, Office for Architecture and Urbanism, based 
in Brussel. With Artgineering, I am involved in the design 
and implementation of design strategies in complex (inter) 
urban conditions with a great interest in mobility. In various 
research and design projects, I produce communication 
images, charts, reports and booklets.

During the past 4 years I helped companies renew/create 
their brand visual identity through graphic and web design. I 
designed logos, visual identities, campaign graphic support, 
illustrations, lettering, social media posts, reports, books, 
brochures and flyers.
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Branding
2019
logo design
visual identity

Services:

Client:

Date of completion:
I did:

The Mediation Center at Łomża State 
University of Applied Sciences (Poland)

The Mediation Center at Łomża State University of Applied 
Sciences (Poland) was established April 1, 2019. Its aim is 
to promote mediation among university society as well as 
among citizens of Podlasie region by different educational 
projects and cooperation with courts in the region. Moreover, 
it provides professional mediation service for interested 
parties as it comes to community, civil, family, commercial or 
criminal disputes.

The Center has been looking for a system of visual 
identification which will be modern, adjusted to local 
standards and presents its idea. The system will be 
widely used (local media, university website, internet 
communication) by the Center after signing an appropriate 
contract with a designer, probably starting from the 
beginning of October 2019.

Branding for a company that solves 
conflicts

Mediation Center

signage meeting room
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The letter ‘M’ from 
Mediation is used to 
build the body

Role of mediator 
between 2 people

The purpose of Centrum 
Mediacji is to connect people

1

The Mediation Center at 
Łomża State University of 
Applied Sciences 

Brand guide
2019
version 1.0 - design Clément Gay

2

The Mediation Center 
at Łomża State 
University of Applied 
Sciences - 
Brand guide

Brand elements
 versions

 color versions

CENTRUM
MEDIACJI
PRZY PWSIiP W ŁOMŻY

CENTRUM
MEDIACJI
PRZY PWSIiP W ŁOMŻY

CENTRUM
MEDIACJI
PRZY PWSIiP W ŁOMŻY

CENTRUM
MEDIACJI
PRZY PWSIiP W ŁOMŻY

CENTRUM
MEDIACJI
PRZY PWSIiP W ŁOMŻY

CENTRUM
MEDIACJI
PRZY PWSIiP W ŁOMŻY

Logo horizontal Logo vertical Logotype only

Original logo

Black on white background  logo

White on black background  logo

White on primary color background  logo

Primary color on white background  logo

3

Logo rules
eometry

Safe space

CENTRUM
MEDIACJI
PRZY PWSIiP W ŁOMŻY

1. block text and brand 
mark aligned in the 
center

2. roboto regular capital
3. roboto regular capital - 

except «li»

1. block text and brand 
mark aligned in the 
center

2. roboto regular capital
3. roboto regular capital - 

except «li»

1. The capital letter E gives 
you the top and bottom 
safe space.

2. The total height defined 
is the dimension of 
the perfect square that 
frame the logo.

3. The logo is centered in 
that frame.

1. The capital letter E gives 
you the top and bottom 
safe space.

1. The circle gives the 
safe space around the 
logotype.

2. The total height defined 
is the dimension of the 
perfect circle that frame 
the logo.

3. The logo is centered in 
that frame.

11

2

2

3

3

Minimum logo size printed (safe space included)

MEDIACJI
PRZY PWSIiP W ŁOMŻ

35mm

CENTRUM
MEDIACJI
PRZY PWSIiP W ŁOMŻY

30mm 20mm

4

The Mediation Center 
at Łomża State 
University of Applied 
Sciences - 
Brand guide

S
Secondary color GradientPrimary color

CMYK
76.21.41.1
RGB
140.191.58
HEX
#8cbf3a

CMYK
53.0.92.0
RGB
49.152.154
HEX
#31989a

Color palette

5

TYPEFACE FAMILY

Titles

Logo

Body text

ROBOTO condensed light
ROBOTO condensed regular

ROBOTO condensed bold

ROBOTO light
ROBOTO thin

ROBOTO regular
ROBOTO medium
ROBOTO bold
ROBOTO black

ROBOTO condensed bold

ROBOTO condensed bold

ROBOTO regular
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj 
Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt 
Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz 
0123456789

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk 
Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv 
Ww Xx Yy Zz 
0123456789

Typeface

6

The Mediation Center 
at Łomża State 
University of Applied 
Sciences - 
Brand guide

Logo use
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The Mediation Center 
at Łomża State 
University of Applied 
Sciences - 
Brand guide

CENTRUM
MEDIACJI
PRZY PWSIiP W ŁOMŻY

CENTRUM
MEDIACJI
PRZY PWSIiP W ŁOMŻY

Le passage de Lorem Ipsum stan-
dard, utilisé depuis 1500

"Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do 
eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut 

enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit 
in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore 
eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur 
sint occaecat cupidatat non 
proident, sunt in culpa qui officia 
deserunt mollit anim id est laborum."

Section 1.10.32 du "De Finibus 
Bonorum et Malorum" de Ciceron (45 
av. J.-C.)

"Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste 
natus error sit voluptatem accusan-
tium doloremque laudantium, totam 
rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae ab illo 
inventore veritatis et quasi architecto 
beatae vitae dicta sunt explicabo. 
Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia 

Title
"Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do 
eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 

Lorem ipsum 

"Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste 
natus error sit voluptatem accusan-
tium doloremque laudantium, totam 
rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae ab illo 
inventore veritatis et quasi architecto 
beatae vitae dicta sunt explicabo.

1Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia 

Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia 

Lorem ipsum 

CENTRUM
MEDIACJI
PRZY PWSIiP W ŁOMŻY

Le passage de Lorem Ipsum stan-
dard, utilisé depuis 1500

"Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do 
eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut 
enim ad minim veniam, quis nos-
trud exercitation ullamco laboris 
nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in 
reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse 
cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla paria-
tur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupida-
tat non proident, sunt in culpa qui 
officia deserunt mollit anim id est 
laborum."

Section 1.10.32 du "De Finibus 
Bonorum et Malorum" de Ciceron 
(45 av. J.-C.)

"Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis 

iste natus error sit voluptatem accu-
santium doloremque laudantium, 
totam rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae 
ab illo inventore veritatis et quasi 
architecto beatae vitae dicta sunt 
explicabo. Nemo enim ipsam volup-
tatem quia voluptas sit aspernatur 
aut odit aut fugit, sed quia conse-
quuntur magni dolores eos qui 
ratione voluptatem sequi nesciunt. 
Neque porro quisquam est, qui 
dolorem ipsum quia dolor sit amet, 
consectetur, adipisci velit, sed quia 
non numquam eius modi tempora 
incidunt ut labore et dolore magnam 
aliquam quaerat voluptatem. Ut enim 
ad minima veniam, quis nostrum 
exercitationem ullam corporis susci-
pit laboriosam, nisi ut aliquid ex ea 
commodi consequatur? Quis autem 
vel eum iure reprehenderit qui in ea 
voluptate velit esse quam nihil 
molestiae consequatur, vel illum qui 

"Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste 
natus error sit voluptatem accusan-
tium doloremque laudantium, totam 
rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae ab illo 

Quote by Mr. Unknown

1Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia 

Photo figure

Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia 

Lorem ipsum 
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Le passage de Lorem Ipsum stan-
dard, utilisé depuis 1500

"Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do 
eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut 
enim ad minim veniam, quis nos-
trud exercitation ullamco laboris 
nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in 
reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse 
cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla paria-
tur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupida-
tat non proident, sunt in culpa qui 
officia deserunt mollit anim id est 
laborum."

Section 1.10.32 du "De Finibus 
Bonorum et Malorum" de Ciceron 
(45 av. J.-C.)

"Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis 
iste natus error sit voluptatem 
accusantium doloremque 
laudantium, totam rem aperiam, 
eaque ipsa quae ab illo inven-
tore veritatis et quasi architecto 
beatae vitae dicta sunt explica-
bo. Nemo enim ipsam volupta-
tem quia voluptas sit 

aspernatur aut odit aut fugit, sed 
quia consequuntur magni dolores 
eos qui ratione voluptatem sequi 
nesciunt. Neque porro quisquam 
est, qui dolorem ipsum quia dolor 
sit amet, consectetur, adipisci velit, 
sed quia non numquam eius modi 
tempora incidunt ut labore et 
dolore magnam aliquam quaerat 
voluptatem. Ut enim ad minima 

veniam, quis nostrum exercitationem 
ullam corporis suscipit laboriosam, 
nisi ut aliquid ex ea commodi conse-
quatur? Quis autem vel eum iure 
reprehenderit qui in ea voluptate velit 
esse quam nihil molestiae conse-
quatur, vel illum qui dolorem eum 
fugiat quo voluptas nulla pariatur?"

Traduction de H. Rackham (1914)

"But I must explain to you how all 
this mistaken idea of denouncing 
pleasure and praising pain was born 
and I will give you a complete 
account of the system, and expound 
the actual teachings of the great 
explorer of the truth, the master-buil-
der of human happiness. No one 

1Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia 

* But I must explain 
to you how all this 
mistaken idea of 
denouncing pleasure 
and praising pain was 
born and I will give 
you a complete 
account of the 
system, and expound 
the actual teachings 
rationally 

* But I must explain 
to you how all this 
mistaken idea of 
denouncing pleasure 
and praising pain was 
born and I will give 

Photo figure

Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia 

Layout

9

Lorem ipsum 
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Le passage de Lorem Ipsum stan-
dard, utilisé depuis 1500

"Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do 
eiusmod tempor incididunt ut 
labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut 
enim ad minim veniam, quis nos-
trud exercitation ullamco laboris 
nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in 
reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse 
cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla paria-
tur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupida-
tat non proident, sunt in culpa qui 
officia deserunt mollit anim id est 
laborum."

Section 1.10.32 du "De Finibus 
Bonorum et Malorum" de Ciceron 
(45 av. J.-C.)

"Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis 

iste natus error sit voluptatem accu-
santium doloremque laudantium, 
totam rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae 
ab illo inventore veritatis et quasi 
architecto beatae vitae dicta sunt 
explicabo. Nemo enim ipsam volup-
tatem quia voluptas sit aspernatur 
aut odit aut fugit, sed quia conse-
quuntur magni dolores eos qui 
ratione voluptatem sequi nesciunt. 
Neque porro quisquam est, qui 
dolorem ipsum quia dolor sit amet, 
consectetur, adipisci velit, sed quia 
non numquam eius modi tempora 
incidunt ut labore et dolore magnam 
aliquam quaerat voluptatem. Ut enim 
ad minima veniam, quis nostrum 
exercitationem ullam corporis susci-
pit laboriosam, nisi ut aliquid ex ea 
commodi consequatur? Quis autem 
vel eum iure reprehenderit qui in ea 
voluptate velit esse quam nihil 
molestiae consequatur, vel illum qui 

"Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste 
natus error sit voluptatem accusan-
tium doloremque laudantium, totam 
rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae ab illo 

Quote by Mr. Unknown

1Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia 

Photo figure

Nemo enim ipsam voluptatem quia 

A visual identification 
which will be modern, 
adjusted to local standards 
and presents its idea.

brand guidelineslogo design

logo design process
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signage meeting roomstationery

directional signage visit card
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Kuklo Marta J.
University of Bialystok (Poland)
24/08/2022

I had a pleasure and an honor to work with Mr. Clément 
ay twice, creating logos and visual identification systems 

for: Mediation Center at the State University of Information 
Technology and ntrepreneurship in Łomża (Poland) in  
and Mediation Association Pactum at the Faculty of Law, 
University of Białystok (Poland) in . 

The cooperation with Clément was highly professional. We 
received products that meet our expectations, reached 
throught discussion on our expectations and determination 
of the terms of cooperation. Mr. Clément Gay presented 
interesting and up-to-date logotype concepts, and then 
developed precise packages of visual identification systems, 
which we use in the indicated institutions. e has a flexible 
approach, tailored to the needs and capabilities of the 
client. Contact with the graphic artist was always factual, 
substantive and at a high level of personal culture. 

I wish everybody only such professionals with whom 
cooperation is business like and problem free.

MK
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Branding
2022
logo design
visual identity

Services:

Client:

Date of completion:
I did:

Mediation Association “Pactum”at the 
Faculty of Law, University of Białystok

The Mediation Association “Pactum”at the Faculty of Law, 
University of Białystok (Poland) aim to promote mediation 
among university society as well as among citizens of 
Podlasie region by different educational projects and 
cooperation with courts in the region. Moreover, it provides 
professional mediation service for interested parties as it 
comes to community, civil, family, commercial or criminal 
disputes.

The Center has been looking for a system of visual 
identification which will be modern, adjusted to local 
standards and presents its idea. The system will be 
widely used (local media, university website, internet 
communication) by the Center.

Branding for a company that solves 
conflicts

Mediation Center

Composition

16 17
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przy Wydziale 
Prawa UwB

signage and postervisit card

letterheadlogo
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Aenean commodo ligula eget dolor. Aenean massa. Cum sociis natoque 
penatibus et magnis dis parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Donec quam felis, ultricies nec, pellentesque eu, pretium quis, 
sem. Nulla consequat massa quis enim. Donec pede justo, fringilla vel, aliquet nec, vulputate eget, arcu. In enim justo, rhoncus ut, 
imperdiet a, venenatis vitae, justo. Nullam dictum felis eu pede mollis pretium. Integer tincidunt. Cras dapibus. Vivamus 
elementum semper nisi. Aenean vulputate eleifend tellus. Aenean leo ligula, porttitor eu, consequat vitae, eleifend ac, enim. 
Aliquam lorem ante, dapibus in, viverra quis, feugiat a, tellus. Phasellus viverra nulla ut metus varius laoreet. Quisque rutrum. 
Aenean imperdiet. Etiam ultricies nisi vel augue.

Curabitur ullamcorper ultricies nisi. Nam eget dui. Etiam rhoncus. Maecenas tempus, tellus eget condimentum rhoncus, sem 
quam semper libero, sit amet adipiscing sem neque sed ipsum. Nam quam nunc, blandit vel, luctus pulvinar, hendrerit id, lorem. 
Maecenas nec odio et ante tincidunt tempus. Donec vitae sapien ut libero venenatis faucibus. Nullam quis ante. Etiam sit amet 
orci eget eros faucibus tincidunt. Duis leo. Sed fringilla mauris sit amet nibh. Donec sodales sagittis magna.

All the best,
Marta Kuklo

email to recipientemail@example.com �
contact@cmp.pl Work

 Today 11:00 (5 hours ago)

Integer libero lectus, porta acean pulvinar ac, facilisis non 

arcu. Maecenas enim orci, ...

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Example mail

 Today 08:30

Integer libero lectus, porta acean pulvinar ac, facilisis non 

arcu. Maecenas enim orci, ...

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Example mail

 Today 08:30

Integer libero lectus, porta acean pulvinar ac, facilisis non 

arcu. Maecenas enim orci, ...

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Example mail

 Today 09:00

Integer libero lectus, porta acean pulvinar ac, facilisis non 

arcu. Maecenas enim orci, ...

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Example mail

 Today 09:30

Integer libero lectus, porta acean pulvinar ac, facilisis non 

arcu. Maecenas enim orci, ...

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Example mail

 Today 10:00

Integer libero lectus, porta acean pulvinar ac, facilisis non 

arcu. Maecenas enim orci, ...

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Example mail

 Today 11:00

Integer libero lectus, porta acean pulvinar ac, facilisis non 

arcu. Maecenas enim orci, ...

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Example mail

 Today 12:00

Compose Email

Add New

Personal

Work

Office

Labels

Spam

Recent

Trash

Folders

Draft

Send

Inbox 5

Mail Interface Example

Marta KUKLO
Mediator

YOUR STREET ADRESS
CITY, CITY ZIP CODE
0032 (0)2XXXXXXXX
CONTACT@CMP.PL
CMP.EU

1/
3

1/
3

1/
3

1/2 1/2

przy Wydziale 
Prawa UwB

Marta KUKLO
Mediator

YOUR STREET ADRESS
CITY, CITY ZIP CODE
0032 (0)2XXXXXXXX
CONTACT@CMP.PL
CMP.EU

przy Wydziale 
Prawa UwB

Lecture:
Better communication 
for buisnesses

20-05
2020

Lecture:
Case studies 
How to improve 
communication

20-05
2020

Sign in for next 
webinaire on 
How to improve 
communication

Sign in for next 
webinaire on 
Better 
communication 
for buisnesses

Lecture:
Guest lecturer
Marta KUKLO

20-05
2020

Marta KUKLO
Guest lecturer

Mateusz Hoptik
Guest lecturer

FacebookEmail signature

InstagramBadge
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brand guidelines
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Kuklo Marta J.
University of Bialystok (Poland)
24/08/2022

I had a pleasure and an honor to work with Mr. Clément 
ay twice, creating logos and visual identification systems 

for: Mediation Center at the State University of Information 
Technology and ntrepreneurship in Łomża (Poland) in  
and Mediation Association Pactum at the Faculty of Law, 
University of Białystok (Poland) in . 

The cooperation with Clément was highly professional. We 
received products that meet our expectations, reached 
throught discussion on our expectations and determination 
of the terms of cooperation. Mr. Clément Gay presented 
interesting and up-to-date logotype concepts, and then 
developed precise packages of visual identification systems, 
which we use in the indicated institutions. e has a flexible 
approach, tailored to the needs and capabilities of the 
client. Contact with the graphic artist was always factual, 
substantive and at a high level of personal culture. 

I wish everybody only such professionals with whom 
cooperation is business like and problem free.

MK
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Branding
2022
logo design
campaign

Services:

Client:

Date of completion:
I did:

MaxiTeam

MaxiTeam is a new ‘Titres-Services’ company based in 
Brussels. 
Titres-Services is a belgium provider of cleaning services, and 
multiple company exist and provide similar services. 

The goal is to create a distinctive visual identity that will 
attract more cleaning ladies to join the company. 

The core value of MaxiTeam is to reward the workers by a 
points system based on the number of hours done to be 
transformed into gifts.

Branding for a ‘Titres-Services’ 
company

MaxiTeam

brand guidelines poster
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social media - facebook avertising in the ‘gazetka’ magazine

office window designwaiting area
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Musa Celik
Manager MaxiTeam
22/08/2022

Très belles idées, disponible rapidement, je recommande!

MC
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hygienetbe

50 likes

hygienetbe #hygienetbe

hygienetbe

50 likes

hygienetbe #hygienetbe

hygienetbe

50 likes

hygienetbe #hygienetbe

hygienetbe

50 likes

hygienetbe #hygienetbe

hygienetbe

50 likes

hygienetbe #hygienetbe

hygienetbe

50 likes

hygienetbe #hygienetbe

hygienetbe

50 likes

hygienetbe #hygienetbe

hygienetbe

50 likes

hygienetbe #hygienetbe

50 likes

hygienetbe #hygienetbe

50 likes

hygienetbe #hygienetbe

50 likes

hygienetbe #hygienetbe

50 likes

hygienetbe #hygienetbe

hygienetbe

50 likes

hygienetbe #hygienetbe

hygienetbe

50 likes
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Graphic design
2022
advertising campaign
social media campaign

Services:
Date of completion:
I did:

Hygienet

Hygienet, Titres-Services is a company based in Brussels that 
provides cleaning services. 

The team is made of young and dynamic people, and the 
workers are very active on social media. 

I design every month series of posts in order to engage more 
working ladies, reward ladies who participate to the online 
competitions or to invite the workers to a group activity 
organised by the direction.

Their website was outdated, non responsive for mobile or 
Ipad devices and did not fit the refreshed logo. I designed 
their website to fit the new aesthetic of the brand and to 
simplify the access to informations for both new clients and 
new working cleaning lady .

Advertising and social media campaign 
for a ‘Titres-Services’ company

Hygienet

Client:
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HEURES D’OUVERTURES :
Du lundi au vendredi
de 9h00 à 12h00 et de 13h00 à 17h00

TEL. : 02.538.67.04
GSM : 0484.77.03.76
WWW.HYGIENET.BE

66cm

Vitrine Saint Gilles - Hygienet

40cm 21cm

50cm 27
cm

35cm

161,5cm

250cm

170cm

existing folia

blue transparent folia
sticked inside

3D cutout letters

old position of the poster

white folia sticked outside

blue folia sticked outside

office window designadvertising in ‘gazetka’ magazine

wish cardlanding page new website
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The product is a button to give as 
a token of love or friendship

After reducing the ‘button’ down to its 
essential shape the connection between two 
people is represented by the vertical thread

Branding
2021
logo design
campaign

Services:
Date of completion:
I did:

Koi Botan

The story of Koi Botan starts from a Japanese tradi- tion inspired 
by love in the broad sense.
A artisan designer experienced in jewelry always intrigued by all 
kinds of objects and passionnante about matter, falls one day by 
chance on the story of a tradition that will puzzle him in a book 
about... the buttons.

The core values of Koi Botan are romantic, eternal and devoted.

Branding an online jewelry company

Koi Botan

logo design process

Client:

social media campaign - instagram
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visit card packagingletterhead

web shopbrand guidelines
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layout
game
illustrations

Graphic design
ASBL 3pestki.org

I was invited to be part of a group of passionate people living 
in Belgium who have created a high quality paper magazine 
for children aged 7 to 12 (and their parents and siblings) who 
speak Polish but do not live in Poland.

This is a playful way to keep in touch with the language and 
the culture of the country, illustrated with stunning graphics! 
The quaterly is partly co-written by children. We cover issues 
such as the Polish language, history, science, and educational 
games. We are not afraid of dealing with complex problems 
(e.g. discrimination, bullying and living with disabilities), 
inviting parents to discuss them further with their children.

School and community centres love it, but rarely have the 
funds to purchase it.

Layout and illustrations for a quaterly 
for polish kids abroad

Pstryk Myk

Client:

2017
Services:
Date of completion:
I did:

Client:

mockup women reading the magazine cover designed by Justyna Kuklo
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Illustration for a family card playillustration for the poem: Zebowy potwor

Illustration for a family card play
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layout
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Justyna E. Kuklo
Kuklo Art
18/08/2022

I have had the opportunity to collaborate with Clément for a 
few years on projects like layouts of some pages in quarterly 
kids’ publications or promotional materials for my and my 
colleague’s exhibition, among others.He is creative, fast, and 
efficient with design. e is always trying to anticipate client 
needs.

JK
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Web design
2019

web page

Hubert Rahden

Meta4 had a complex web pages which needed to be 
simplified. The purpose was to refresh the look of the brand 
which is now well estabished in Brussels.

We decided to simplify the structure of the website, 
organising and reducing the text and image content in 
simple well identified theme sections. 

Check it out: www.meta4.be

Refreshing the website of a printing 
company

Meta4

Services:
Date of completion:
I did:

Client:
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For the newly established STICKME company which produces 
stickers in Brussels. I design the visual identity system, 
including logo, color palette, illustrations, tone of voice and 
the webpage.

Based on this ‘querky’ visual identity, I built the website and 
poster campaigns. 

In addition, to emphasize the friendly nature of this sticker 
company I designed a fun mascotte.

logo design
visual identity
website

2018
Branding
Hubert Rahden

Branding for a company to sell stickers

StickMe.be

Services:
Date of completion:
I did:

Client:

sticker
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A balance between fun, 
playful and reliable had 
to be found for the visual 
identity of stickme. 

car mockuplogo design

stationery
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Print your 
stickers
in Brussels

More information : stickme.be

Print your 
stickers
in Brussels

More information : stickme.be

Print your 
stickers
in Brussels

More information : stickme.be

Print your 
stickers
in Brussels

More information : stickme.be

Print your 
stickers
in Brussels

More information : stickme.be

poster campaignresponsive web design

landing page
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Stick me mascotte

JumpingHidding

Unwrapping logoSliding

Sitting

JumpingHolding

Running

Unwrapping logoSaluting

SittingHolding

WalkingPulling

SittingDancing

SittingHolding FAQ

PullingPulling

SittingDancing

SittingHolding FAQ

Pulling

A enthusiastic mascotte to 
guide you. 

mascotte library

design process: paper model, Illustrator drawing, final design

mascotte
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graphic design
2019
layout

Embassy of Poland

The Polish Embassy in Brussels wanted to celebrate the 
100 years of Polish - Belgium relationship. They asked me 
to design a publication to present this anniversary. The 
magazine contents old documents and the history of the 
relationship between Poland and Belgium.

Brochure for 100 years of diplomatic 
relationships between Poland and Belgium

Polish Embassy

Services:
Date of completion:
I did:

Client:

brochure layout
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brochure layout
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Merab is a Georgian artist painter leaving in Brussels. He 
participates in various group exhibitions. He work around 
the idea of shadows. According to Merab, shadows shape, 
provoke tensions, disturb tonalities and give depths that 
would otherwise be missed.
Merab exhibits in the Venise Biennale and wanted to have a 
physical element to show, offer or sale to potential clients.I 
had quite free hands for the graphic designs aspects.
I started to design the general layout of the catalogue based 
on the idea of scale showing one painting per spread a 
reduction and a detail to capture as best as possible his work. 
Then I proposed 2 covers using his paintings as background 
image and 1 more graphic, also a spread page with chosen 
colors matching his compositions and paintings.

Catalogue design
Postcards
Business card

graphic design
2019

Merab Surviladze

Catalogue for artist painter

Merab Surviladze

Services:
Date of completion:
I did:

Client:

book layout
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We produced 500 copies of the 22*22cm catalogue choosing 
the paper carefully with Merab and the print office from the 
Munken Rough Paper collection.The cover has been pushed 
to reveal the name of Merab.

Catalogue based on the idea of scale 
showing one painting per spread a 
reduction and a detail to capture as 
best as possible his work.

design principle of the layout

Merab Surviladze stand at the Brussel Affordable Art Fair 2019
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As part of Artgineering team, I helped designing both content 
and layout for this publication aiming to help designing 
bicycle infrastructure in Lüleburgaz.

‘Lüleburgaz bisiklete biniyor - Cycling for a better city’ 
is a roadmap for the conception of an Inclusive Bicycle 
Masterplan. It investigates how to activate the full potential 
of cycling for the improvement of various aspects of urban 
development. The project explores cycling as a catalyst for 
change towards a more sustainable, healthy, vital, inclusive 
and democratic urban environment and society.

content drawings
book layout

2020
Project leader - layout for Artgineering
Creative Industries Fund

Lüleburgaz
Handbook to design cycle infrastructure

What cycle infrastructure 
for a midsize city in Turkey?

Services:
Date of completion:
I did:

Client:

cover design
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educative postcardscontent drawings

new shared bicycle designcover design
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Istanbul
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Lüleburgaz

Metropolises with more 
than 2,000,000 inhabitants

Towns with more 
than 100,000 inhabitants

Town being studied, 
with 145,000 inhabitants (2018)

0 100 500 1000km

Introduction 

Case study: Lüleburgaz

Lüleburgaz is a mid-sized town, with a total popula-
tion of 145,000, situated west of Istanbul (about a 
two-hour drive) with considerable potential for ur-
ban development. The city council declared 2017 
to be the ‘Year of the Bicycle’, with many cycling-
related activities and the construction of a cycling 
academy. Earlier than elsewhere in Turkey, this 
created an awareness of cycling in many different 
social classes and prepared the ground for the im-
plementation of consistent cycling infrastructure. 
In addition, Lüleburgaz has an ambitious city ad-
ministration together with societal structures that 
allow for the direct and effective involvement of 
citizens and various interest groups. In that sense 
Lüleburgaz is a pioneer and an ideal testing ground 
for the design and implementation of an inclusive 
bicycle masterplan. 

Although mid-sized towns such as Lüleburgaz re-
ceive much less attention in the media, in research 
and in politics than metropolises, they also face 
major challenges with regard to mobility, air pol-
lution and climate adaptation. In Turkey, there are 
about 200 mid-sized towns with a population of 
between 100,000 and 500,000 inhabitants. This 
makes Lüleburgaz an ideal pilot municipality, with 
the potential for a multiplier effect on other (Turk-
ish) mid-sized towns and even metropolises such 
as Istanbul, Ankara or Izmir. Lüleburgaz is therefore 
an ideal test case for urban development through 
cycling. It could become a flagship project, guiding 
Turkish cities towards a more sustainable and in-
clusive future.

Agglomerations in Turkey and their sizes

14 15
mapdiagrams

new shared bicycle designvision map
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Various logos and lettering projects

Lettering

This is a collection of logotype and lettering projects created 
since 2018 for various brands and people in Europe. These 
projects include not only commercial ones but also prototype 
work that I wanted to share with you.

Client:
Services:
Date of completion:
I did:

Logo on vitrin

lettering and logo design
2019
Lettering and logo design
Multiple clients and personnal works 

Various logos and lettering projects

Lettering

This is a collection of logotype and lettering projects created 
since 2018 for various brands and people in Europe. These pro-
jects include not only commercial ones but also prototype work 
that I wanted to share with you.

     Blackletters designed by Clément Gay
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CONTACT
Adress:  170 rue Gray, 1050 Ixelles,
  Brussels, Belgium
Tel:   0032 (0) 493 42 01 01
Email:  contact@clemdesign.eu
Website:  www.clemdesign.eu
Instagram:  clemdesign.eu

See more
go to 
www.clemdesign.eu

http://www.clemdesign.eu
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